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Self-reporting of sensitive behaviors leads to an 

incomplete picture of adolescent STI/HIV risk

Understanding the dynamics of transmission of HIV and sexu-

ally transmitted inflections (STIs) in developing countries is

seriously compromised by unreliable data on sexual and other

risk behaviors. Epidemiological studies in Africa have

observed little association between respondents’ self-reported

risky sexual behavior and their HIV status (Buvé et al. 2001;

Glynn et al. 2001). Such puzzling findings have led some sci-

entists to question the conventional explanation for the African

AIDS epidemic and to suggest instead that HIV is more likely

to be transmitted via medical injections with contaminated

needles than by risky sexual behavior (Brewer et al. 2003;

Gisselquist et al. 2003; Gisselquist and Potterat 2003). A num-

ber of researchers have investigated the reliability and validity

of survey data collected in developing countries (Blanc and

Rutenberg 1990; Blanc and Way 1998; Curtis and Sutherland

2004; Eggleston et al. 2000; Gregson et al. 2004; Lagarde et

al. 1995; Nnko et al. 2004; Zaba et al. 2004). Although many

acknowledge that reporting of sexual behavior is problematic,

few have either investigated the ways in which the data collec-

tion process may be flawed or explored techniques to improve

data accuracy (Gregson et al. 2002 and Plummer et al. 2004

are notable exceptions). 

Given the importance of this issue, a technical meeting

was convened in 2003 on “Measurement of Trends in Sexual

Behaviour,” co-sponsored by the London School of Hygiene

and Tropical Medicine, UNAIDS, WHO, and the MEASURE

Project. Although the goal was to develop recommendations

for measuring and monitoring trends in sexual behavior, no

simple guidelines emerged (see Cleland et al. 2004). The par-

ticipants’ main conclusion was that more studies were needed

before researchers could determine the best method (or meth-

ods) for collecting data on sexual behavior. 

Computerized survey interviewing

To investigate the quality of self-reported data on sexual

behavior, Population Council researchers recently conducted a
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Results from studies in some developing countries indicate that
computerized interviewing generally provides higher reporting of
stigmatized risk behaviors than standard face-to-face interviews.
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study in a rural district of Malawi. As part of a household-

based survey of adolescents, they implemented a randomized

experiment to assess whether audio computer-assisted self-

interviewing (ACASI) produces more valid data on sexual

behavior than face-to-face interviews, the traditional method of

survey research. ACASI, a technique designed in the United

States to collect data on sensitive behaviors, relies on com-

puter administration of surveys. With ACASI software, pre-

recorded audio files are played for each question and

response option, and the respondent’s answer is entered via

an external numeric keypad. Because the respondent does

not need to read the questions on the computer screen, s/he

does not have to be literate or computer savvy to complete

the survey. One important advantage of ACASI over face-to-

face (FTF) interviews is that neither the investigator nor any-

one else in the area where the interview is being conducted

hears the question asked or the response given, thus reducing

the likelihood that adolescents will modify their answers to

reduce embarrassment or to conform to social norms

(Tourangeau et al. 2000; Turner et al. 1998). In addition, the

characteristics and interviewing styles of the interviewers will

not influence the survey process. 

The Malawi study builds on an earlier experiment conduct-

ed as part of a household-based survey of Kenyan adoles-

cents in which Population Council researchers investigated the

feasibility of ACASI in rural Africa and assessed the improve-

ment in data quality over face-to-face and paper-and-pencil

self-administered questionnaires (Mensch et al. 2003; Hewett

et al. 2004a, 2004b). The data were collected as part of an

ancillary study to the Malawi Diffusion and Ideational Change

Project, a panel survey of ever-married women of childbearing

age and their husbands conducted by researchers from the

Population Studies Center at the University of Pennsylvania.

Interviews were conducted in June and July 2004 among a

supplemental sample of 501 unmarried female adolescents

aged 15–21 in rural areas of Balaka District, an area charac-

terized by high rates of HIV infection, teenage pregnancy,

risky sexual behaviors, and early sexual initiation. Respon-

dents were randomly assigned either to an entirely face-to-

face interview or to a combination FTF/ACASI interview. To

further minimize the effect of interviewer characteristics, all

interviewers were female and trained in both interview meth-

ods, and respondents were randomized to an interviewer as

well as to an interview mode. The sexual behavior questions

began with a question on age at first sex and continued with

questions about sex with different types of sexual partners,

including an expected spouse, boyfriend, friend or acquain-

tance, relative, teacher, employer, and stranger. As in the

Kenya study, the sexual partner questions were asked regard-

less of whether the respondent answered that she had “never

had sex” when asked about her age at sexual initiation. After

about a week, respondents were visited by a nurse who col-

lected specimens for various sexually transmitted infections,

including HIV, chlamydia, gonorrhea, and trichomoniasis. In

addition to collecting the STI biomarkers, nurses conducted a

short face-to-face interview in which they repeated certain

questions about sexual behavior from the main survey.

Results

In Kenya and Malawi, there is clear evidence that the mode of

interviewing and the probing of various sexual partnerships

affect the reporting of sexual activity. Yet the results are not

always consistent with initial expectations. Whereas it was

expected that the greater privacy and confidentiality of the com-

puterized ACASI interview would lead to higher reporting of all

risky behaviors, in fact the percent reporting that they “ever had

sex” and “ever had sex with a boyfriend” is higher in the face-

to-face interview; in Malawi, the difference between the two

interview types is substantial and statistically significant. 

On the other hand, when asked about sex with other types

of partners—particularly more stigmatized relationships—the

percent reporting ever having sex is higher in ACASI. For

instance, more than twice as many adolescents reported in

ACASI that they had sex with an acquaintance (17 percent

versus 7 percent), while seven times as many adolescents

reported sex with a family member (7 percent versus 1 per-

cent). Additionally, because ACASI respondents reported a

higher likelihood of having sex with a stranger, a teacher,

and/or an employer, the results from the two interview

approaches revealed completely different portraits of sexual

partnerships among adolescents. Whereas the vast majority of

FTF respondents reported sex only with a boyfriend and/or

expected spouse, over 40 percent of ACASI respondents

reported sex with one of the other types of partners.

While ACASI produced higher reporting of relations with

stigmatized partners, the FTF interviewer-administered mode

produced more consistent reporting of sexual activity between

the main interview and a subsequent face-to-face interview

with nurses approximately one week later. Adolescents who

reported that they did not have sex in a main interview con-

ducted FTF were much more likely to give the same informa-

tion to the nurses a week later (81 percent repeated their



denial) than ACASI respondents (only 62 percent of whom

maintained the same answer with the nurse). The greater pro-

portion of those who denied having had sex in the ACASI

interview and subsequently reported having had sex in the

nurses’ interview was neither anticipated nor fully understood.

The addition of STI/HIV biomarkers to survey data collec-

tion provides an external check on the validity of responses by

allowing a direct comparison between risky behavior and

STI/HIV outcomes. Such “triangulation” of reporting is an

important tool for assessing the quality of data obtained in sur-

veys. Although biomarkers were collected in Malawi, the ability

to use them in this study was limited, given the relatively small

sample from whom STI/HIV data were collected (n=421) and

the percent of respondents with missing STI/HIV data (16 per-

cent). A positive and significant relationship between reporting

having had sex and STI/HIV outcomes was observed in the

face-to-face mode, but not in the ACASI mode, contrary to

expectations. In both modes, there were “virgin” infections (10

percent in ACASI and 8 percent in FTF)—that is, young women

who denied ever having sex who tested positive for STIs/HIV.

Because the questions on sexual behavior used in this analysis

do not capture recent STI/HIV risk particularly well, the results

of the biomarker analysis are by no means conclusive.

Implications for policy, programs, and research

The AIDS pandemic has increased the need to gather compre-

hensive data on sexual behavior in developing countries.

Inaccurate reporting of sexual and other risk behaviors hinders

efforts to identify the underlying mechanisms driving the epi-

demic and therefore can adversely affect intervention strate-

gies to reduce transmission. In addition to distorting informa-

tion on who in a given population is having sex, under what

circumstances, with what STI/HIV protection, and with what

degree of volition, inaccurate reporting leads to estimates of

STI/HIV risk that are apt to be seriously biased. 

Through projects in Kenya and Malawi, Population Council

researchers have demonstrated that ACASI is a feasible

methodology to use in rural areas of sub-Saharan Africa

among adolescent populations unfamiliar with computers.

Computerized interviewing generally improves the quality of

data on highly sensitive behaviors collected from adolescents;

however, the analyses from Kenya and Malawi also raised

additional questions for future research. Given the importance

of data on sexual behavior both in understanding the etiology

of the AIDS epidemic and in the clinical testing of products

and technologies to reduce the transmission of sexually trans-

mitted infections, more research is needed on the interaction

between interviewers and respondents and on reactions to the

computer in developing-country populations. 
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